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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

STRATEGIG REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

INTRODUCTION

The Directors present the strategic report of the company for lhe year ended 31 December 2022, DACS is a company limited

by guarantee and does not have share capital. The governing documents of the Company are its Memorandum and Articles of
Association.

BUSINESS REVIEW

DACS' current strategy ¡s designed to deliver sustainability, advocacy, and growth, driven by the desire to support and sustain

Ï::ïi: ;::::il:il:'r"-ormance in 2022, withmodest revenue srowth over 202i . Revenues rrom Arrist's Resare

Right dipped 2o/o comparcd to 2021 which saw strong post Covid growth. Collective Licensing which is dependent on third
party partners increased by Ê0.7m from the previous year. Copyright Licensing revenues remained stable with modest growth

of 3ø/o ove¡ 2021.

DACS ended the year with revenue of €20.4 million, 3% up on 2021i paying out Ê16.4m ln royalties to 82,000 art¡sls and

estates through Artist's Resale Right (ARR), Payback (Collective Licensing) and Overseas Public Lending R¡ght, Copyright

Licensinq and Artimaqe

DACS'ARR compliance programme continued to address issues with those art market professionals who were not complying

with their obligations under the ARR Regulat¡ons to declare ARR-eligible sales. ln this respect, DACS invoiced Ê0.2 million in

ARR rovalties in 2022 due lo artists and the¡r estates.

Beyond our core services, DACS continued to provide valuable resources and helpful advice to its members through its

CopvriqhtAdvice Service and diqital channels including DACS'online Knowledqe Base.

DACS public programme built on its previous success and included nine online events in 2022. DACS convened over 600
people on subjects ¡ncluding how to enable artists to have more sustainable working practices in studios, how to navigate the
NFT landscape, and how local communities can help support local artist spaces.

As part of the Manifesto for Artists established in 2021 , DACS launched the Smart Fund campaign which attempts to creâte a

new source of revenue for all creators for the use of their works on technical devices such as smart phones, tablels and

PCs/laptops. Work on the introduction of the Smart Fund continued throughout 2022 with encourâging responses from
govêrnment departments, rosulting in a Westminster Hall debate in November. Legislative vehicles for the introduction of this

new law continue to be explored with new laws like the Digital Markets Bill being proposed for implementation into UK law.

The Smart Fund is supported by organisations representing writers, directors and performers to ensure a level playing field

between UK crealors and those in 45 other countries worldwide who have a similar scheme, where royalty payments are

collected from technology manufacturers and paid into a central fund to help remunerate creative workers. Similar schemes to
the Smart Fund also use a portion of the funds to support social and cultural activities in their nation. The Smart Fund can

therefore not only end the injustice of a lack of fair remuneration to creators for digital uses, but also provide much needed

cultural funding to communities across the UK, whilst enabling purposeful investment from technology companies.

Arising from the Manifesto for Artists, DACS was instrumental in establishing the All Party Parl¡amentary Group for Visual

arts, alongside partner organisations CVAN (Contemporary Visual Arts Network) and a-n (the Artists lnformation Company),

which was paused for much of 2022 due to ongoing changes in ministerial posts during 2022 and with a view for relaunching in

2023.

DACS continued to actively manage ¡ts ¡nv€stment portfolio, of which the principal sum is invested in an ethical investment

fund that meets the United Nation's Principles for Responsible lnvestment. This ensures that DACS can continue to operate

ethically and sustainably. However, due to high inflation in 2022, and rapidly r¡sing interest rates, after two years of strong

gains, this fund was adversely affected, incuring investment losses in the year. lt remains in a positive position overall.

Additionally in 2022, DACS has continued to support the archive management programmes of the Art360 Foundation that

contributes to safeguarding the leoac¡es of visual artists for the public benefit.

PRINCIPAL RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

STRATEGIC REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

DACS remarneo commlneo Io representing the tnteresls ol ut\ arl¡sls despite the economic environment. The

UK's exit from the European Union, the cost of living crisis resulting from the woridwide Covid-19 pandemic and the war in

Ukraine dominated the international financial landscape in 2022. This has limited publ¡c funds available for art education,

grants, and exhibitions. Meanwhile, the ubiquitous nature of social media that helps artists to promote their work freely, also

allows technology platforms to maintain the idea of free or subscription-based content at suppressed fees at best - devaluing

the notion that artists should be paid for their

landscape in the UK which allows companies
orotected works. includino ârl works.

labour. More recently this has been emphasised by the ambition to create a legal

¡nvesting into Artificial lntelligence to freely train their systems on copyright

Therefore, as a not-for-profit organisation, it is key that DACS secures and deploys its resources to ensure that artists and

art¡sts' estates can protect theiriights and to continue earning from the utilisation of their rights ând works. External risks are

proact¡vely managed through robust strategic planning with a thorough forecasting process in place €nsuring the continued

sustainabiity of añ organisãtion ttrat is at the forefront of issues that affect the lives, practices and rights of artists'

Brexit and international developments
The Artist's Resale Right (ARR) was formally recognized in the UK-EU Trade and Coopêration Agreement as well as in other

fre€ trade agreements. However, the right remains under threat as the UK nav¡gates post-Brexit regulation. DACS continues

to monitor tñe effects of Brexit on the market and take any appropriate action to safeguard our members' rights' We are

confident that the Government will uphold ARR and the value of artists to the UK's cultural and creative economy.

Competitive env¡ronment
DACS faces an increasingly compet¡¡ve environmsnt, part¡cularly in the collective licensing space. ln response to lhis DACS

has continued its focus on excellent service and efficiency to provide a simpler service at a lower cost to members.
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

STRATEGIC REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

FINANCIAL KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Set out below are the key performance indicators for each of DACS' services'

Artist's Resale Rioht:

ln 2022, DACS collected Ê11.6 million in ARR r€venues, distributing e 10.5 million to 1,802 artists and estates, which was a

modest dip of €0,2m compared with 2021 income.

For royalties collected in the UK, DACS retains 15% to cover administration costs, while in the case of ARR collected from

oversãas sister societies DAcs deducts 5% administration cost before paying artists and estates. ARR royalties are

distributed monthly to artists and their estates, while royalties payable to sister societies, are distr¡buted quarterly'

Pavback (Collective Licensino):

Under our agreement with the Copyright Licensing Agency (CLA) and sisler societies, DACS rece¡ved Ê6.7 million revenue in

2022. This was €0.7 million nigner inJn in 2021 with more r€ceived from overseas sister societies. ln 2O22 lhe Payback

campaign distributed €4.6 million to 81,OOO artists and estates for images claimed in UK publications and TV broadcasts'

As a not-for-profit organisation, DACS retains a share of the royalties to cover administration costs that have been gradually

reduced from 25Yo to 1 5o/o in 2022.

Copwight !.icensino:

Revenues were €2.0 million (including infringement) in 2O22, iust ahead o1 2021 , but still 18% down on pre-pandemic 2019

revenue.

Administration costs placed on Copyright Licenslng royalties remained unchanged al2ío/o for royallies collected directly by

DACS and 15% for royalties cottectáO-Uy DACS' sistei societies overseas. Copyright Licensing royalties are distributed

quarterly.

Artimage revenue grew by 44o/o in 20221o reach a record total of €82k, Artimage now showcases over 30,000 images, from

over 300 internationally recognised artists'

Artimage administration costs remain unchanged at 35% with artist royalties distributed quarterly.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

DACS will continue to str€ngth€n its resilience and develop new opportun¡lies for artists and estates with a particular emphasis

on qrowing existing revenue streams and harnessinq opportunities as and when thev arise.

ln 2022 DACS continued to bed-down its new digital infrastructure, and improve core systems and processes work has also

commenced on a new website lo improve our member sxperience'

The previous Chief Executive Gilane Tawadros left the organisation in the beginning of September and after an extensive

search and recruitment process was succeeded by christian Zimmermann, former coo of DACS. This appointment will

enable DACS to consolidatê its core services and ìo push forward with d¡gital developments that will benefit the efficient

administration of riohts on behalf of DAcs members and other visual creators.

This report was approved by DACS' Board of Directors on 19 Junê 2Q23 and signed on its behalf

Margaret Heffernan

Director
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

DIRECTORS' REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

Thê Directors present their report and the financial statements for the year ended 31 Dec€mber 2022

RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS

The loss for the year, after taxation, amounted to [468,002 (2021 - €1 39,608).

DIRECTORS

The directors who served during the year were:

Jane Wilson ( resigned 1oth October 2022)
Mary Moore ( resigned 10th October 2022)
Julia Crabtree
Rut Blees Luxemburg
Neil Burgess
Fr€derique Piene-Piene
Janette Panis
Margaret Heffernan
James Nadin

Gajinder Panesar

Jonathan Gosling

Donall Curtin ( appointed 26th Sept 2022)

Cedar Lewishon ( appointed 26th Sêpt 2022)

Oliver Evans ( appointed 26th Sept 2022)

DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES STATEMENT

The Directors are responsible for preparing the Strategic report, the Directors' report and the financial statements in accordance with

applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law the Directors have

elected to prepare the financial statements ¡n accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), including Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard

applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland'. Under company law the Directors must not approve the financial statements unless

they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Company and of the profit or loss of the Company for

that per¡od.

ln preparing these financial statements, the Directors are required to:

. select suitable accounting policies for the Company's financial statements and then apply them consistenlly;

. make judgments and accounting estimates that ars reasonable and prudent;

. preparethefinancial statementsonthegoingconcernbasisunlessitisinappropriatetopresumethattheCompanywill continuein

business.

The Directors are responsible for keêp¡ng adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the Companys

transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy al any time the financial position of the Company and enable lhem to ensure that

the ¡nancial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the

Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

DIRECTORS' REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

MATTERS COVERED IN THE STRATEGIC REPORT

ln accordance with section 414C(11) of the Companies Act 2006 the Company has chosen to include information in relation

to financial instruments, future developments and research and development in the Company's Strategic report.

DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO AUDITORS

Each of the persons who are Directors at the time when this Directors' report is approved has confirmed that:

. so far as the Director is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the Company's auditors are unaware, and

. the Director has taken all the steps that ought to have been taken as a director in order lo be aware of any relevant audit

information and to establish that the company's auditors are aware of that information.

AUDITOR

The auditor, Moore Kingston Smith LLP, is deemed to be reappointed under sect¡on 487(2) of the Companies Act 2006'

This report was approved by the Board on tt.{p.¿nd signed on its behalf

Margaret
Director
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Design and Artists Copyright Society for the year ended 31 December 2022

which comprise the Statement of Comprehensive lncome, the Balance Sheet, the Statement of Changes in Equity, the

statement of cash Flows and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies'

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom

Accounting Standards, including FRS 102'The Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the UK and Republic of

lreland' lUniteO Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice)'

ln our opinion the financial statements:

. give a true and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as at 31 December 2022 and of its loss for the year then

ended;
.thave been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;

. hbve been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the companies Act 2006'

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs(UK)) and applicable law' our

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the audit of the financial

statements section of our report. we are independent of the company In accordance with the ethical requirements that

are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the uK, including the FRC's Ethical standard, and we have fulfilled

our other ethical responsib¡lit¡es in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have

obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

ln auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounting in

the preparation of the financial statements is appropriate'

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material uncertainties relating to events or conditions

that, individually or collectively, may cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern for a

periåO ot at leaåt twelve montñs from when the financial statements are authorised for issue'

our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the directors with respect to go¡ng concern are described in the relevant

sections of this rePort.

Other information

The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the

annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial

statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do

not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon'

tn connectton wttn our audtt 01 tne Ttnanctat statements, our responslblllty ls to read the olner Inlormatlon and' ln dolng so'

consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained

in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. lf we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent

material misstatements, *" 
"r" 

required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements

or a material misstatement of the other information. lf, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a

material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.



DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

ln our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

. the information given in the strategic report and the directors' report for the financial year lor which the financial

statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and
.útre strategic report and the directors' report have been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

ln the light of the knowledge and understanding of the company and its environment obtained in the course of the audit,

we have not identified material misstatements in the strategic report or the directors' report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you

if, in our opinion:

. adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been received frot

branches not visited bY us; or
. the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
. certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
. we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of directors

As explained more fully in the directors' responsibilities statement set out on page 5, the directors are responsible for the

preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal

control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company's ability to continue as a

going conCern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of

ãccounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic

alternative but to do so.

Explanation as to what extent the audit was considered capable of detecting irregularities, including fraud

tne obJecttves 01 our audtt tn respect 01 lrauct, are; to rdentrly and assess tne rlsKs 01 materlal mlsstatement 01 tne

financial statements due to fraud; to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the assessed risks of material

misstatement due to fraud, through designing and implementing appropriate responses to those assessed risks; and to

respond appropriately to instances of fraud or suspected fraud identified during the audit. However, the primary

responsibility for the prevention and detection of fraud rests with both management and those charged with governance

of the company.

Our approach was as follows:

. We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory requirements applicable to the company and considered that

the most significant are the Companies Act 2006, UK financial reporting standards as issued by the Financial Reporting

Council, and UK taxation legislation.
. We obtained an understañding of how the company complies with these requirements by discussions with management

and those charged with governance.
. We assessed the risk 

-of 
material misstatement of the financial statements, including the risk of material misstatement

due to fraud and how it might occur, by holding discussions with management and those charged with governance.
. We inquired of manage-ment and those chãrged with governance as to any known instances of non-compliance or

suspected non-compliance with laws and regulations.
. Based on this understanding, we designedspecific appropriate audit procedures to identify instances of non-compliance

with laws and regulations. This included making enquiries of management and those charged with governance and

obtaining additional corroborative evidence as required.

As part of an audit in accordance with lSAs (UK) we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional

scepticism throughout the audit. We also:



DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

. ldentily ano assess Ine nsKs o1 matenal m nt 01 tne lrnancta I statements, wnetner due to lraud or error, design

and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to

provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for

one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery' intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override

of internal control.
. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate

in the circumstances, ouinot for the purposes of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal

control.
. Êvàiuate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related

disclosures made by the directors'

. Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit

evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on

the company's ability to continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to

draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are

inadequate, to modify our opinion. our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our

auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the-9omp91y to cease.to continue a.s a going concern'

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and

whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair

presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of

the audit and significant audit findìngs, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our

audit.

Use of our report

This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the

companies Act 2006. our audit work has been undertaken for no purpose other than to draw to the attention of the

company's members those matters which we are required to include in an auditor's report addressed to them. To the

tullest eitent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to any party other than the company and

H.o.^- ((,.^-ìSY-- Ç...-ß-, lÅI
James Cross (Senior Statutory Auditor)

for and on behalf of Moore Kingston Smith LLP, Statutory Auditor
9 Appold street

London
EC2A2AP(À r-7(( f*\
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBÊR 2022

2022 2021
ÊÊ

Note

Turnover
Amounts payable to artists and other cost of sales

Gross profit

Admin istrative expenses
Other operating income

Operating (loss)

lncome from current assets investments
Profit /loss on disposal of investments
lnterest receivable and similar income
Fair value movements

(Loss) before tax

Tax on loss

(Loss) for the year

10

Total comprehensive income for the year

The notes on pages 15 to 26 form part of these financial statements

3 20,425,933 19,801 ,963
(16,708,658)(17,268,438)

3,157,495 3,093,304

(3,462,240) (3,634,675)
46 554

5

B

I

(258,455) (485,446)

25,221
(84,632)
76,581

71 B)

6

22,247
4,713
4,948

277j68

(468,002)

86.327

(176,369)

36.761

(381,67 5) (139,608)

(381 ,675) (13e,608)
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

BALANCE SHEET

ASAT31 DECEMBER2022

REGISTERED NUMBER: 0'|780482

Note

11

12

13 2,199,559
14 2j62$19
15 3,85618,87

8,219,066

16 (8,043,390)

17

18

2022

283,379
1,476,395

1,759,775

175,675
(76.682\

..#
1,858,768=

229,550
187,965

(0)

2.547,279
2,491,469

2021

402,255
1;52?J33

1,925,988

477,464

581,375

162,965

1,496,103

€â

Fixed assets
lntangible Assets
Tangible fixed assets

Current assets

Debtors: amounts falling due within one year

Current asset investments
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets
Provision for liabilities
Net assets

Capital and reserves

Retained Earnings
lnvestment revaluation reserve

Repairs and building maintenance reserve

2,821 .802

7,860,549

(7,383,085)

(163.009)__M

Profit and Loss Account 1,M1,253

--$9q'16q-

The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board and were signed on its behalf by:

M,ô
Margaret Heffernan
Director

Date: lq.n 'LoL7
The notes on pages 1 5 to 26 form part of these financial statements'
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYR¡GHT SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

Cash flows from operating activities

(Loss) for the financial Year
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of tangible assets

Amortisation of intangible assets

lnterest received

Dividends received
lncome from investments

Taxation

Decrease/(lncrease) i n debtors

lncrease/(Decrease) in creditors

Net fair value gains recognised in P&L

Realised gain on disposal of investments

Net cash generated from operating activities

Tax received

Net Cash inflow from operatng activiies

Gash flows from investing activities
Purchase of fixed assets

Purchase of listed investments

Sale of listed investments

lnterest received

lncome from investments
Dividends received

Net cash from investing activities

Net (lncrease)/Decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Gash and cash equivalents at the end of year

Gash and cash equivalents at the end of year comprise:

Cash at bank and in hand

Cash held with investment broker 31 December 2022

850,763 (1,126,e1e)

75,745

926,508 (1,126,e1e)

2022

E

(381,675)

58,062

1 18,876
(76,581)
(18,53e)

(6,682)
(86,327)

271,974
660,306
226,718

84,632

2021

Ê

(139,608)

69,802
61,143
(4,e48)

(15,617)
(6,630)

(36,761)
(471,013)
(301,406)
(277,168)

(4,713)

(10,726)
(5e1,661)
630,374

76,581

2,478
18,539

(84,421)
(210,769)
220,902

4,948
6,630

15,617

125,585 (47, 093)

1,052,093

, 2,.834,454

_19999_

3,856,887

29.660

3,886,547 2,

(1,174,012)

4,008 .466

-454

2,821,802

652
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The notes on pages 15 to 26 form part of these financial statements.
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FORTHE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER2022

lnvestment
revaluation

reserye
t

Repairs and
building

maintenance
reserye

Ê

Profit and
loss accounts

E

Al1 January2022
Gomprehensive income for the year

Loss for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Transfer to/from income and expenditure account

-Movement in unrealised fair value
- repairs and building maintenance reserve
- deferred tax on investments

(351,825) 25,000

-0;55-q----tg7B65-

Total
f

1,441,253 1,858,768

581,375 1 62,965 1 ,496,1 03 2,240,443

(381,675)

-'þB-1Fi6t

(381,675)

(381,675)

(414,511) 414,511
(25,000)
(62,686)

326,825

25,000
62,686

Total transactions with owners

At31 December2022

The notes on pages 15 to 26 form part of these financial statements
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

lnvestment
revaluation

reserye
€

Repairs and
building

maintenance
reserve

â

Profit and
loss accounts

â
Total

Ê

(13e,608)

At1 January2021
Comprehensive income for the Year

Loss for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Transfer to/from income and expenditure account

- unrealised fair value adjustment
- repairs and building maintenance reserve
- deferred tax on investments

Total transactions with owners

340,968 137,965 1,901,118 2,380,051

- (13e,608)

--ú3õ,,6õBt
(13e,608)

25,000

240,407 25,000 (265,407)

@-_l6zF6t 1,496,103 2,240,443

277,168

(36,761)

(277,168)
(25,000)
36,761

At31 December2021

The notes on pages 15 to 26 form part of these financial statements.
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DESIGN A}ID ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Design and Artists Copyrighl Society is a company limited by guarantee incorporaled in England and Wales. lts

regislerêd office is 33 old Bethnal Green Road, London' E2 64"4.

1.01 Basis of prgparation of flnanclal statements

The financial slatements have been prepared under the historical co€t convention unless otherwise specified

within these accounling policiès and in accordance wilh Financial Reporting Standard 102, the Finânciâl

Reporting Standard applicablo ln ths Uniled Kingdom and thð Republic of lreland and the Companies Act 2006.

The fìnancial statemónts are prepared on the going concern basls which assumes the company will continue in

operational exlstence fø thê foregeeable future. The dkectors havê revieì¡/ed lhe linancial projections for lhe 12

months follo\¿ving the datê of approval of thess financial statements and âre satlsfied the assumpllons used in

their proparation are reasonable. Having made enqulr¡es, they have a reasonable expectation lhal lhe company

will conlinue to meel ¡ls l¡âbilities as thêy fall duê and accordingly that it is appropr¡ate to prepare lhe accounls on

a going concern basis.

The financial slatêments are prepared ln sterling which ls the functional currency of the company. Monetary

amo.¡nts in the financial statamenls are rounded to lhe nearest pound.

The preparation of financial slatements in compllance wilh FRS 102 requires ths use of certain crit¡cal

accounting est¡males. lt also requ¡res managemenl lo exercisejudgment in applying the Company's accounling

policies (seo note 2).

Thè follo¡ring principal account¡ng policies have be€n applied:

'1.02 Revonus

Rsvonue ¡s recognisêd to the êxtent that lt is probablê that the economlc benefits will flo\tr to the Company and

lho revenue can bs rellably measured. Revenuê ls msasured as the fair value of the consideration rece¡ved or

receivable, excluding discounls, rebates, value added tax and other sates taxes. The following criteria musl also

ba mel beforo revenuo is recognised:

Copyrlght llcenslng

Copyright licens¡ng refsrs to those righls that can bê administered transaclionally or on an ind¡vidual basis.

lncome lg recognised oncð approval has been obtained.

Colloctively Adminlsterad Rlghts

Coll€ctive licensing cannot bs administsred lransactionally. They ars licensed under a blanket licens¡ng schame

operated by a thhd party. Where there ls uncerlainly regard¡ng lhe timlng and amount of such funds, lhe income

is recognised on a notiflcation basls only'

Art¡st's Resale Rights
Anist,s Rssate t{ghts are conlerrêd Þy legislal¡on, wh¡ch allotils UALS to collecl ¡ncome on benall ol qualrtying

arlisls on secondãry sales madè by arl market professlonals. lncome under lhe Resale Rights schemo ls

invoiced once DACS has been informed that a sale has been made to a lhkd party by lhs art mârket

professional. DACS reviews each sale and agrees it with thê art market professlonal. Revenue is recognised

onco lhe sale has been confirmed with ths arl market professional.
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS GOPYRIGHT SOGIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

I ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contlnued)

1.03 Govêrnmorìt Grants
lncomê from govôrnmsnt grants or oth6r granls is recognised when ths company has enlillêmsnt

lo tho funds, any performance conditions attached to lho granl have been mel, it is probable

lhe income will be rocelved and the amount can be reliably measured'

1,04 Rosearch and dovelopmont

ln the research phass of an inlsrnal projecl it ¡s not possible to demonstrale that ths proi¡ect will generalê fulure

economic bensfits and henco all sxpenditure on resoarch shall bs recognised as an expenss when lt is incurred.

lntangible asssts are recognlsed from the devalopment phase of a proiect if and only lf certain specific criterlã

aro met in order to dsmonslrato the asset will generate probable fulure economlc benefìts and thal ¡ls cost can

bB rôliably msasured. The capilallsed development cosls âre subsequently amortised on a straighl line basis

over thêir ussful êconomic liveg'

lf it ís not pæsible lo d¡stingu¡sh betwe€n the resoarch phaso and the devolopment phase of an internal project,

the expenditure is troated as if it wsre all incurred in the rosearch phase only.

1.05 oporatlng leases: Lessse

Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the profit or loss on a slraight lins basis over thè lease lerm.

Benefils received and receivable as an incenlive to sign an operallng lease are recognlsed on a straight line

basis over ths perlod until the date the rent ls expecled to be adjusted to lhe prevailing market rate.

1.06 Taxatlon

Tax is recognised ¡n the Statement of comprehênsivs income, oxcspt that a charge attributable to an item of

income and êxpens6 recognissd as othor comprehensive incomô or lo an ilom recognised d¡rectly in equity is

also recognlged in olher comprehensive income or dkeclly in equity respeclively'

Ths cunsnt income tax charge is calculatêd on the basls of tax rates and laws that have been enaclad or

substantively enacted by the balance sheet dats ln lhe countries whero lhe Company opsrates and gonerales

lncomè.

Full provislon is made for deferrod tax assels and llabilities arising from all timing differences belwæn the

recognition of gains and losses ln lhe linancial stalements and recognition ln lhe lax computation.

A net deferred tax assst is recognised only ¡f it can be regarded as more likely lhan not thal there will be suilable

taxabls proflts from whlch the future reversal of the underlying liming ditferences can be deducled.

Deferred lax assets and liabil¡tles ars nol discounted.
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DESIGN A}ID ARTISTS GOPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

I ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contlnuod)

1.07 lntanglblo flxed assot3

Amort¡salion is recognised so as to writo off lhs cost or inflalion of assets less lheir residual values over lhe

useful lives on the following basis:

Compuler software - 25% per annum of cost

1.08 Tang¡bls fixod assets

Tangible fixed assets under the cost model are slated at historical cosl less accumulated deprecialion

and any accumulated ¡mpairmônt losses. Historical cost includes expendilure thât is directly attributable to

bringlnj the asset to ths location and condition necessary for it lo bs capâble of operat¡ng in lhê manner inlended

by managsment.

The Company adds to ths carrying amount of an item of fixed assets lhe cost of replacing part of such an item

when thai cost is incurred, if ihe replacement part ls expected to provide incremental future benef¡ts to the

Company. Th6 carrying amounl of the replaced part is dsrecognised. Repairs and maintenance are charged to

profil or loss during lhe poriod in which th6y are incurred.

Depreciation is provid€d on thê follow¡ng basis:

Long-term laasehold propêrty - No depreciat¡on chargêd

Fixtures and fittings - 15% per annum of co6t

Ofìce êqulpment - 20 to 50% per annum of cost

Leasehold improvomenls - 5% per annum of cost

The assets' residual values, useful llves and depreciallon methods are reviewed, and adjusted prospectively if

appropriate, or if lhere is an ¡ndlcat¡on of a slgn¡fcant changê sincê the last reporting date.

Depreciation is not charged on leasehold property. The life of the leass is 999 years. The asset is conlinually

maintained to a high statã of repair and improved from lime lo limê such that lhê useful economic life is so long

and residual vabel so high that any depreclation is immatèrial. The assot is reviewed annually for impa¡rmènt.

Gains and losses on dlsposals afê delermined by comparing the proceeds w¡lh the cârry¡ng amounl ând are

recognised within'other operating income' in lhe Statemenl of comprehsnsVe income'
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ËNDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

I ACCOUNTING POLICIES {continusd)

1.09 lmpa¡rment of flxod ass8ts

Asssts that ars subject lo depreciatlon or amorlisalion are assessed at each balance she€t date to doterminê

whether thers is any indication that ths assèts are impahed. Whers lhere is any indicalion lhat an assel may be

impalred, the carrying value of the asset (or cash-generating unit to which lhe assel has been allocated) ¡s tesled

for impahment. An lmpairment loss is recognised for lhe amounl by whlch the asset's carrying amount exceeds

¡ts recoverable amount. The recoverable amount ig ths highsr of an assel's (or CGU's) fair vâlue less costs to

sell and value in us6. For thâ purposes of assessing impairment, assêts ars grouped at the lolvest levals for

which thero are separately identifiablê cash flo/vs (CGUs). Non-fìnancial assets lhat have been previously

¡mpalred ars rovlewed al âach balancs sheel dats lo assess whelher lhere is any indication lhat lhe impairment

losses recognlsed in prior periods may no longer exist or may have decreased.

l-1 Deblors

Short term dsbtors are measured at transaction pr¡ce, less âny impairment. Loans receivable are measured

initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsêqusntly al amortised cost using thê

effecllve interest melhod, less any lmpalrmenl.

f.11 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash ¡s representêd by cash in hand and deposits with financial institulions. Cash equivalents arê short-term,

highly l¡quid investmsnts that are readily convertibls to kno¡,/n amounts of cash with insignificânt r¡sk of change in

value.

ln the Statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents are shown nel of bank overdrafls that are repayablê

on demand ând form an integral part of lhê Company's cash management.

l.l2 lnvestmont lncomo

lncome arising from inveslments ¡s recognised in the lncome and expendilurè accounl

1.'13 Creditors

Short term crêdltors are measured at the transaction prico. Olher financial liabilities, including bank loans, are

measured initially at fair value, net of transaclion costs, and are measurêd subsequently at amortised cost using

the effectlve inlerest method.

1.13 Hollday pay accrual

A liability is recognised lo the êxtent of any unused holiday pay entillement which is accrued at the Balance

Sheet date and carrièd forward to future periods. This ¡s measured al lhe undiscounted salary cost of lhe future

hollday entitlement.

1.14 Valuation of lnvostmerìts

lnvestmsnts ln listed company shares are remeagured to market value al each Balance sheet date. Gains and

losses on remeasursmsnl ars recognlsed in the incomo and expendilure account for ths period.
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DESIGN AI'ID ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (contlnuod)

1,15 Flnancial lnstruments

Tha Company only enters inlo basic financial instruments transaclions that result in the recognition of financial

assots and liabllitlês liks trade and othsr debtors and creditors, loans from banks and othêr th¡rd parties, loans to

related parties and invêstments in non-puttable ordlnary shares.

F¡nancial assets lhat aro measured at cost and amortlsed cosl aro assessed at lhe end of each reporting period

for objective evldoncê of impa¡rment. lf object¡vê ev¡dence of impairment is found, an impairment loss is
recognised in the Statement of comprehensive lncome.

For f¡nancial assels measured at amortised cost, the lmpa¡rment loss is measured as the d¡fference belween an

asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated cash flows discounted at lhe asset's original

offective intorest rate. lf a f¡nancial assst has a variable intsrest rale, the discount rale for meâsur¡ng any

impairment loss is tho current sffective inleresl rale determinêd undsr the conlract.

For financial assets measured at cost less impa¡rment, lhe impãirmsnt loss is measured as the difference

belween an assst's carrying amount and best est¡mate of the recoverable amounl, which ¡s an approximation of

the amount lhat thð Company wolld receive for lhe âsset if it were to be sold al the balance sheet dale.

Financial assots and liabil¡ties are offset and the nel amount rsported in lhe Balance sheet when there is an

enforce€ble right to sêt off the recogn¡sed amounts and thsre is ân intention to settle on a net bas¡s or to rælisâ

ths asset and setllê the liabllity simultaneously.

1.16 Psns¡ons

Defln6d contrlbution penslon plan

Ths Company operates a dolined contribution plan for its employ€€s. A def¡n€d contribulion plan is a pension

plan undsr which the Company pays flxed contributions into a separale enlity. Once the conlrlbutions have bæn

paid lhe Company has no furthsr payment obligations.

Ths contributions are recognised as an expense in the Statement of comprehensive incoms when lhey fall duo.

Amounts not pâid aro sho/vn in accruals as a liability in lhs Balânce shaet. Ths assols of the plan are held

separatsly from the Company in independenlly adminislered funds.

1.17 Forêlgn curroncy translation

Functlonal and presentation currency

The Companys funclional and presêntalional currency is GBP

Trânsact¡ong and balancos

Foreign currency lransactions are lranslaled into lhê functional currency using the spol exchange rates al lhs

dates of the lransactions.

At each period end foreign currency monetary items ars translatod us¡ng the closing rale. Non- monalary itêms

measured at historical cost are translated using the exchange rate al thê date of lhe lransaclion and non'

monetary ilems measured al falr value ars measured using lhê exchange rale when fair vâlue was determined.



DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOGIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

2 JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND KEY SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY

The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements, est¡mates and assumptions that affect the
amounts reported for assets and liabilities as at the balance sheet date and the amounts reported for revenues and expenses
during the year. However, the nalure of estimation means that actual outcomes could differ from those estimates. There are no key

sources of estimat¡on uncertainty. The following judgement has had the most effecl on amounts recognised in the financial
statements:

Development expenditure

Development expenditure is capitalised in accordance with the accounting policy given below. lnitial capitalisation of costs for
software and website development is based on management's judgement that technical and economic feas¡bility is confirmed,
usually when a development project has reached a defined milestone according to an established project management model. ln

determining the amounts to be capitalised management makes assumptions regarding the expected future cash generalion of lhe
assets, d¡scount rates to be appl¡ed and the expecled period of benefils.

Fixed asset lmpairment

The long-term leasehold property is included at cost. No depreciation is charged and the asset is reviewed annually for impairment.
This is considered to be a critical accounting est¡mate in view of the amounts involved and the judegements applied ¡n the rev¡ew.

3 ANALYSIS OF TURNOVER

The whole of the turnover is attributable to copyr¡ght licensing (individual administered rights), collectively administered rights,

Artist's Resale Rights and Artimage

Analysis of turnover by country of
destination:

Uniled Kingdom
Rest of the world

Amortisation of intangible fixed assets
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets
Fees payable to the Company's aud¡tor

Exchange loss/(gain)
Defined contribution pension cost

- audit fees
- other fees and taxation

2022
e

17,490,195
2,935,738

20,425,933

2021
€

17,244,078
2,557,885

19,801,963

4 OTHER OPERATING INCOME

2022 2021
€€

Other operat¡ng income _46299- __-___55,929_

Other operat¡ng income ¡ncludes € NIL furlough grant income (2021: fl7,737) and Nil other grant income (20211 Ê6,882).

5 OPERATING LOSS

The operating loss is stated after charging:
2021

Ê

61,143
69,802
19,050
6,995
8,208

139,787

2022
e

't 18,876

58,062
25,521
4,305
5,244

142,180
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

6 EMPLOYEES

Staff costs, including d¡rectors' remuneration, were as follows:

Wages and salaries
Social secur¡ty costs

Cost of defined contribution scheme

Redundancy

The average monthly number of employees, including the directors, during the year was as follows:

Number of administration staft

Number of management staff

Number of non-executive Directors

7 DIRECTORS' REMUNERATION

2022

'tp02,oo2
188,550

142,180

202'l

1,925,021
182,158

139.787

2021
No.
45

4

13

€

IA R2

2.249.557 2.246.967

2022
No.
42

4

1'l

Directors' emoluments
Directors Nl

During the year there were no retirement benefits accruing to directors (2021

schemes.

8 INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS

lnterêst rece¡ved - listed investments

Dividends received - l¡sted investments

9 INTEREST RECEIVABLE

Other interest receivable

10 TAXATION

CORPORATION TÆ(

Cunenl tax on profits for the year

TOTAL CURRENT TAX (CREDIT)/ CHARGE

Deferred Tax

Deferred Tax (credit/charge for the current year

TOTAL TÆ( CHARGE

___--g- 

-----62
2022 2021

65,426 67,315
105 833---6ã,s¡0 -- 6s,148

0) in respect of defined contribution pension

€

2022
e

6,682

. . 1,8,5,3e

____2524

2021

6,630
15,617

_____22,24r_

€

2022 202'l

76.581 4.948

2022 2021

e €

Ê€

(86,327) (36,761)----tffi-@
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

FACTORS AFFECTING TAX CHARGE FOR THE YEAR

The tax assessed for the year is the same as (2021 - lhe same as) the standard rate of corporation tax ¡n the UK of 19% (2021 -

19%) as set out below:
2022 2021

€€
(Loss)/Profit on ordinary activ¡ties before (46q,002,) (J76,369)

(88,920) (33,510)(Loss)/Profit on ordinary activities multiplied by standard rate of corporation tax in the UK of 19%
(2021 - 1go/o',)

EFFECTS OF:
E>çenses not deductible for tax purposes

Other deduct¡ons
Non-taxable income

Capital gains
Change in unrecogn¡sed deferrred tax asset

TOTAL TAX CHARGE FOR THE YEAR

615
6,018
(3,522)

563

1,795
(2,967)

(5r8) (2,642)

(86.327\ 136.76 t )
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

I1 INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

COST

Al1 January 2022

D¡sposals
At31 Decembe¡2022

DEPRECIATION

At1 January 2022

Disposals

Charge for the year

At 31 December 2022

NET BOOK VALUE
At31 Decembet2022
At31 December202l

12 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

cosr

At1January2022
Additions

Disposals
At31 December2O22

DEPRECIATION

Al1 January2022

Charge for the period on owned assets

Disposals/adjustments
At 3'1 December 2022

NET BOOK VALUE

At31 December2022
At31 December2021

s32/30_ 8s5,274_ ',r0e,145 ,11;12L 
"ä:,ïZ

_ ,- (61,6qe1 (q1,999)

gg2]3} 895,274 109,145 

- 
90,404 2,027'553

Long-term
leasehold
property

€

Leasehold
improvements

e

Fixtures and
fittings

€

Office
equipment

€

Computer
software

2,064,823

(1,?58,e04)
805,919

1,662,568

(1,258,e04)

118.876
522,540

Total

554,783

58,062
t61 6891

I

283,379

----ry255-

€

335,'1 1 8

45,577

104,997

1.229

114,668

11,256

t61 .689)

380.695 106.226 64,235 551 ,156

932 730 169 1

156
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DESIGN ANO ARTISTS GOPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

13 DEBTORS

Trade debtors
Other debtors

Othor ta)€tion and social socurity

Corporation tax
Prepayments and accrued incomê

14 CURRENT ASSET INVESTMENTS

Listed investments

Unl¡st6d investments (liquid)

Cash at bank and in hand

16 GREDITORS: Amounts falllng duo within one year

Trad€ creditors
Othertaxation and social security

Other creditors
Accruals and deferred income

2022

1,573,941

56,647

420,528

148,442

2021

2,322,606
14,991

75,746

133,936

€

2.199.559 2.547.279

2022

2,132,559
29,660

2021

2,478,817
12,652

€€

2, 162,619 2,491,469

The market value of the listed investments at 31 December 2022 was 12,132,959 (2021 - 82,478,817).

During the year, the listed investment were revalued downwards by Ê311,348 (2021 - upwards by Ê281,881). The

cost of the listed investments were Ê1 ,847,687 at 3l December 2O22 (Ê.1,890,726 -2021)

15 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
2022

€

3,856,887

2021

I
2,821,802

2022

â

7,644,666

67,911

239,509

91,304

202'.1

€
6,739,305

125,078

337,924
180,779

7,383,0858,043,390

lncluded in trade creditors is a provision of Ê1,269,250 (2021 - 81,916,886) payable to artists and estates for
primary use once the related debts included within trade debtors have been physically collected.

lncluded in other creditors is Ê21,281 of outstanding pension contributions (2021 - 8167).
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

17 PROVISION FOR LIABILITIES

Deferred tax liabilities - revaluation gains on investments listed

Accelerated capital allowances

Other timing differences

Tax losses against future profits

Defened tax movements in the year

Liability at 1 January 2022

(Credit) to profit & loss account

Liability as at 3l December 2022

(86,327) (36,761)

76,682 163,009::

2022
Ê

61,301

136,090

0

19?391

2022
Ê

55,773

1't0,976
(4,043)

(86,q24)

76,682

2021

€

1 18,459

130,304

(33)

(85,721)

163,009

2022
Ê

163,009

202'l

€
't99,770

18 RESERVES

Repairs and building malntenance reserve

The repa¡rs and building maintenance reserve is an amount set aside for future costs incurred for continually

maintaining the leasehold property to a high state of repair and improving the asset from time to time.

19 PENSION COMMITMENTS

The Company makes contributions to the personal pension policies of some of ¡ts employeos. Contr¡butions are

charged to the profit and loss account as they are paid. The charge for the year ended 31 December 2022was

8',t42,180 (2021 - 8139,787).

20 COMMITMENTS UNDER OPERATING LEASES

At 31 December 2O22 the Company had future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating

leases falling due as follows:

Not later than 1 year

Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years

Later than 5 years

Total

2021

€

64,974
191 ,578

0

@
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DESIGN AND ARTISTS COPYRIGHT SOCIETY

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3I DECEMBER 2022

2I RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

During the period the company entered into transactions, in the ordinary course of business, with other

related parties. Transactions entered into, and trading balances outstanding at 31 December, are as follows:

Purch"""" ffilJn'" Amounts
Sales to from from owed to
related related related related
parties parties parties Parties

€ÊÊ€
Entities with significant influence over the company
2O2Z 242,338

2021 - 179,930

Entities over which the company has significant influence

2022
2021

Entities controlled by key management personnel

2022

2021

Terms and conditions of transactions with related parties

Transactions with related parties are made at normal market prices. Outstanding balances with entities are

unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand.

Key management personnel includes those persons having authority and responsibility for planning,

directing and controlling the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including directors. Total

remuneration paid to key management personnel during the year was 8485,452 (2021 - [497,839). lncluded

in this amount is redundancy pay of Ê16,825.

22 COMPANY STATUS

Design and Artists Copyright Society is a Company limited by guarantee and accordingly does not have a

share capital.

Each member of the Company undertakes to contribute such amount as may be required not exceeding Ê1

to the assets of the Company in the event of its being wound up while he or she is a member, or within one

year after he or she ceases to be a member.
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